
Congratulations! You’ve made it to the final Talksheet! You will never regret the time you invested in turning your hearts toward each 
other and toward God!   

 Connect: Remember the guy long boarding in the video? He was out of control! Have you ever felt or been out of 
control?  What was it like? What did you learn from that experience?  

 Action: Ironically, the week I am writing this, Time Magazine’s cover story is about the dangers of pornography. The 
article describes secular men, as young as 24 –with no desire for morality – who now hate porn because it has destroyed 
their lives. (Just like the Bible has always said.) Porn is becoming an epidemic. It is my conviction that we need to make it 
impossible for our sons to access porn in our homes AND cultivate their hearts to pursue purity. When they are ready, 
freer internet access may be allowed, but always with on-line transparency and accountability. Check our website for 
more help on this. Also, here are a few resources you may find helpful: www.xxxchurch.com www.just1clickaway.org 
www.netnanny.com www.conquerseries.com  

 Discuss: Remember the reaction ferry in the video? Our culture is a powerful force that tries to wash boys away from 
their fathers. The better the father is anchored to Jesus, and the deeper and stronger the relationship between father 
and son, the better the father can guide his son toward truth and life-giving choices. Dad, what is one way you can 
cultivate a deeper, heart-level, relationship with your son?  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Study: Read Prov. 4:1-10. Write down some ways sons (or young men) can seek and embrace wisdom:  

       __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Reflections: Describe how this Module has been of value to you and discuss your responses with each other:  
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Feedback: A lot of work, heart and prayers have been poured into this Module. Please take a moment right now to email 
me the Reflections you wrote above to: richard@malachiman.com. Please also include your age(s). This will help me 
know how best to help others. Feel free to pass along any suggestions as well.    

 Keep Going!  Although this Module is over, we hope that this is just the beginning for you. In order to protect our sons 
from Satan plundering their potential you need to build Biblical boundaries. Consider continuing to meet weekly for 
discipleship and building these boundaries: Promptly; Purpose; Puberty; Protector; Penalties; Pornography. (Tip: Use 
the following passages to get you started: 1 Corinthians 6:12-20, Proverbs 5, 7)   

 Join Us: I began Malachi Man with a vision to see the hearts of fathers turned to their children and the hearts of children 
turned to their fathers, and all to the father heart of God. I want to see a generation of godly youth, who follow Jesus’ 
example and invest deeply in making disciples; but it all starts in the home. The fruit of Malachi Man is encouraging, (see 
www.malachiman.com/testimonies). We want to do more, including subsequent Modules, father & daughter Modules, 
etc. But it all requires resources. We are primarily supported by individuals who believe in the work we are doing. Will 
you invest in this vision? Please email me if you would like to partner with us financially or prayerfully 
(richard@malachiman.com). I pray the Father’s blessing for you. May your hearts be turned toward each other, and all 
to the Father heart of God! Thank you very much for your time.  
Sincerely; 

 
Richard Snyder, Malachi Man Founder & E.D.   
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